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SYFOPSIS  

This tenors relates toAistening of the tape 
recording interview ofsiarine. Cswald by .SAS 
Charles KUnke,Yer,d/James F. 'Howard, which  /. 
was translated 'bWRussian internreter Pet21rr! • 
P. Gregory:1  The renort also relates to the 

interview with Marina Oswald witnessed 
by M=. Gregory. 

DETAILS .CF MESTIGATION  

Per Chief's orders the reporting agent reported to Washington in connection with - inter-
view of Marina Oswald, by Special Agents of the Ds11Ps office. 

Upon arrival of the reporting agent to Washington:/.J. C., on November 26, 1963, arrange-
=tents were made to transcribe the/tape recordin of the ouestions and answers during 

which the cuestioning of 	Ovald-by 	_ 	slog._a which was Lw.-.1ated by 
Russian InternreterE. Gregory. The translation as faultless without deviation and -
at no time was there any indication that Mr. Gregory was translating otherwise. It 
also a7-:eared that Mr. Gregory had a ccanlete confidence of MarinaOsvald and •she was 
answering to the best of her ability. - 	 • 

On Kovetber 26, 1963, as instructed by Chief, the reporting agent and EA Max  	. 
of the F-=:S proceeded to Dallas, Tams,, for the purnose of nersonal interview with 
Marina Oswald and to be of any assistance to the Dallas office. Upon arrival to the 
Dallas office, the agents were advised by Inspector Tom Kelley that the FBI agents wool 
.like to use the reporting agent as interpreter for their nroposed interview with Marina 
• Oswald the same day. Inspector Kelley was advised that the reporting agent waS not a 
finished interpreter to be used by the FBI for any official interrogation as used. by 
the State Department or for the Court purposed, however, the reporting agent was will-
ing to assist the FBI to the best of his ability. Uton- arrival of 3I agents Charles 
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T. Brown and James P. Hosty, Jr. of their Dallas office, the reportir,,  agent ex-
plained to then the Problems of a finished translator or interpreter for their 
particular need but they recuested for assistance as their . interview with Marina 
Oswald would be very limited. At this time it was agreed that the reporting agent 
would rePresent himself as a Government Agent without - disclosing. his true nate or. 
his , official capacity. 	• 

• . 	• 
Upon arrival of FBI Ag4its•Ebsty and Brown, SAP  illips and reporting agent vent 
to the SixiTlasa..Th4Ahere Marina Oswald was staying, and entered her cottage. 
Marina Oswald was sitting on a davenport in tlie-living roam holding her infant • 
child. The reporting agent introduced himself to Marina Oswald as being . a Govern-
rent agent by the name of Mr. Lee. He also introduced Fa.' Agents Ebuty and Brown 
in their true capacity. Marina Oswald was told the purpose of the visit and she 
imn,,.A 4-'-ely asked whether she has a right not to answer any cuestions if she did 
not•wish to do so. This was translated to the FBI aents and Marina Oswald was 
assured that she had rights not to answer .any -c22.estions if she did not wart to. The 
agents asked Marina Oswald whether she would object to be cuestioned in the future 
by their agents as there are many questions to be asked which were not previously 
answered by her or propounded to her. Karina Oswald replied that she had no other 
information that had not been given by her before and that she would decline any 
other interview by the FBI agents, by explaining that she and her husband, Lee, 
felt that the FBI was responsible for Lee in losing his jobs. Many attenptswere 
made by interviewing agents to change he-mind by convincing that they were not 
responsible for Lee to lose his jobs or to obtain one but she - repeatedly refused 
to be interrogated. The agents also tried to explain to'her that if she felt that 
Lee was not-responsible in killing the President, it was their duty to find the 
guilty person. Marina-  Oswald was constantly indicating that she was tired to be 
questioned by various agencies and persons and that she would like to terminate 
the interview.. Prior to the departure of the interviewing agents and the renortirm 
agent, 2.a:rizra Oswald Was asked if she would decline to see - the reporting agent 
the following day and she had no objection for such visit. Upon return of the agents 
to the Dallas office of the Secret Service„FBIAgent.Hosty made notations as to 
answers made by Marina Oswald during the interview in narrative form and a copy of • 
it was Promised'oy FBI Agent Hosty to be furnished to this Service. During the 
conference with the FBI agents, the reporting agent mentioned to 23: Agent Ebsty 	• 
that Marina Oswald has recognized him as the FBI agent who had interviewed her 
on or about October 27, 1963, concerning the whereabouts of Lee r.wald. Agent 
Hosty afmitted that he had talked to Mrs. Oswald and that Mrs. "eine had acted 
as his translator. This admission was made by _BI A-ent Hosts in presence of 
Inspector Thomas Kelley, SAIC Sorrels and SA 	 . 

The following day, 7oveMber 23, 1963, the reperting agent felt that in- order to 
interview Me.--Ina Cewald, the assistance afnr. Peter P. Gregory -21.o. acted as 

Os7ald and SA= _fur el and Howard, 1,0721a be be- 	-17  
to the eauze as it was felt at Marina Cswald during the nriorinterview had an. 
idea that the reporting agent was also an FBI agent. A contact by the agents of 

• 
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the Dallas office was made with Kr. Gregory who a7-oed to be present and assist 
the reporting agent in obtaining any Possible information needed by this office 
and particularly. to convince Marina Oswald that the reporting agent is not the 3I 
agent due to her indicated feeling toward the FBI. • 

• • • 
About 11 A.M. on llovember 23, 196'3, the reportin5agent, accon?anied'bY SA•Max 
Phillips and Si Robert A. Steuart, proceeded to the Si._ Flags Inn, where they net ' 
Mr. Gregory who arrived about the same time. After being introduced to Mr. Gregory, 
the two of us proceeded to,a separate room, reserved by our agents. After explain-
ir- to Mr. Gregory, the problem and particula44, to explain to Marina Oswald that 
the reporting agent was not an FBI agent and for her to cooperate in the matter 
with me. Mr. Gregory, after exchanging the mutual personal 'background, was more 
than willing to do anything he could. As to Mr. Gregory's relationship with the 
Gswalds, he 'stated that he is an  Oil-ConsUltant. was born in Russia, and that he  
came to  the United States  in 1923; that ha arrived in the U.- S. on the .dest Coast 
and that he studied at the  University of California atBerkley, California, and 
that when he moved to Dallas, Texas, being employed in his particular Profession, 
he also was engaged on his own to teach Russian to any Americans who expressed a 
desire for the- language. 

He said that scmetime in latter part of June ;982, he received a Phone cell at his 
office in U=lnas from a man who said his name was Os,;Mld. Re said he learnedyr. 
Gregory vas teaching Russian and that he would lihc.;/to see him as coon as possible 
concerning this matter. In a few days, Lee Oswaid7came to his business office where 
he indicated that he would like to be an interpreter in Russian language. According 
to Gregory, Lee spoke fairly well in Russian, but with somewhat Polish accent-. That 
in order to satisfy himself whether Lee could be an interpreter, he asked Le:esto 
read some Russian books and to translate. them. Lee did this and then-Lee asked if he 
could give him a letter to anyone concerned certifying re his ability to be a trans-.  
lwtpa. Such letter was given to Lee by Mr. Gregory. At this tine, Mr. Gregory said 
he has grown-up children vho are gainfully employed and his youngest son, Paul, was 
still a student at Oklahoma University, Korman, Oklahoma. However, Mr. Gregory 
stated that about 4 years ago only Paul indicated to bin that he would like to learn 
Russian which was contrary to wishes of the older children, and which they never did. 

At the time he talked to Lee Oswald, he also learned that Lee was in Russia, that he 
- returned with a Russian wife and that he was living with his brother, Robert Oswald. 
When he vas helping his son Paul to learn Russian, he thought of the idea that Paul 

.• would learn more polished Russian from Marina Oswald and also about life.  in Russia. 
ton this idea, he contacted Lee Oswald by phone and asked him if his wife, Marina, 
would mind teaching his son the language. At that time, the Oswaids were living on 

• Mercedes Street in Fort Worth and that Paul used to go to their residence once or 
twice a lieek to study the language. After Paul Gregory departed for Ohlehoma City, 
to further study at the University in the latter part of September 1562, Mr. Gregory 
invites several Russian People to his home for dinner. -  Es invited the Ozwaids as 

.well as other Russian friends, among wham was invited waPYGeor7e A. Fo.chellwho  was 
7.,== in Ienin',rad, Russia.  Mr. Gregory thought that inasmusH-Fi-Marina lived in 
L:miagrei and st-"-"here, Mr. Boube vowlden,:sy meeting her. As result of this • 
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evening Er. Bouhe found a job for Lee Osrald and he 'started working.  in some . 
photostat or photographing shop in Dallas. However, up to then Lee :as working\ 
in Ft. Worth as a sheet metal worker:   

• 
The Oswalds Moved to Dallas either the latter part of September 1962 or early 
Octcbcr of the same year. When they moved to Dallas he Iost all contact with them' 
and never saw them again— However, he has heard through other Russian . friends 
that they were very disappointed in the 0swa74s and one of his friends told him 
that Lee Oswald vas a turncoat and that his name was mentioned in the Pt. Worth 
papers as being - such. This happeq4a in February 1963 'when he invited fora.dinner 
George Bouhe, 	Ers. Clardand 1;;e1leFJ .uho also told bin that the Oswalds 
did not deserve any help because of thEir attitude. Er. Gregory also advised 
that everybody was sympathetic and liked Maria but everyone disliked Lee. H.6 -
also heard that Oswald beat up on Mariana  on several occasions.4AnnMpllerAlso 
told him that on one occasion Farina roved to' her (Ann's) house due to;such bad 
treatment. 	 -. 

According to Er. Gregory the next time he heard of Lee Osualdwas Friday then he 
shot our President, and that" Lee Oswald :gas considered a urime suspect in the shoot-
ing. Er. 'Gregory said he himself disliked Lee Oswald as Lee was arrogant, stubborn. 
and would not discuss anything but his particular type of politics, ihich teas • 
definitely ram cal. 

Er.•Gregory appeared to be a very sincere man, highly educated, and there was no 
question that he stands for good Americanism and is very patriotic, and loyal to 
this country. 

Marina Osmald vas then interviewed only in presence of Er. Gregory. Mr. Gregory 
assured her that the reporting agent was not as FBI Agent and told her to cooperate 
to the fullest extent.. She stated she was born on July 17,.1941, in the city of 
Eblotovsk in Archangel District. She said during thavar between. Germany and 
Ruse_a she lost her father, and that when the war was-over she and her mother moved 
to Yoldaide. District located in the southern part of Russia. She said up to the 
fourth grade in elementary school, they lived. in.the NOldvin District and then. moved 
to Leningrad where she entered the fifth grade at the 374 Wome.n2s School, located 
on ICiev• Street. She went there up to the seventh grade when she decided to enter 
a Pharmaceutical school, even though she did not graduate from the elementary school 
which had 10 grades. 	 • 	. 

While . attending the Pharmaceutical school she also worked •which helped her rake her 
living and stay in-  school. According to her, Earina2s mother died in Leningrad  cur  on 
April 8, 1956. After finishing the Pharmaceutical school in- 1959 she decided to go 
to the.city of Minsk to live with her uncle (her mother's brother) who then was 
employed by the Government - as a military engineer. 

In :arch of 1961, she net Lee Oswald. The circumstances of this meeting are set 
• in a tape recording transcription prepared and preVioutly furnished :Chief, 

zhe exception that after nesting and marrying Lee, he decided to return to the. . 
Z. S.•=.7: after corresponding with the i.::.2rican consulate in Moscow, they finally • 
were •-....le to obtain a visa for their trip to the United States. According to Earina 

0 • 
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.  Oswald, in order to obtain the - !-__ -2.' after-receiving  the permission, she and Leeent to Moscow where the transportaticn was sup-olied by the American consulate. She said they arrived in NewYork by air on 2-13-62; they stayed in pone hotel in Mew 
York City for one day and then went bytrain to Texas. She said when they got to 
Texas, they were Met by Robert Oswald in the tainiwhere  he lived with his amiy; that they stayed with Robert Oswald forabout 1* months and-then moved to live with 
Leesmother in Ft. Worth,. Texaa. She said after staying with her. mother-in-law 
for.about 3 weeks, she and Lee moved to an apartment onMercedes Street,. that was 
some time the latter art_ of July, 1962. She said they lived there untilOctober.  

.1962 when Lee lost his job in the sheet. metal factory as it was seasonal work. In 
moved to live witIA121.2f..7 1. whose address she could not' recall but whose 4 . 

/ October 1962 Lee lgt for Dallas to- look for work and she, with her daughter June 
husband w's a dental techniC-ia67-, 	- .- 

. 	. "She stated that Elena Fall was.born in Russia but was marrilld_to_an Am.rican. Marina 
• . 

le=nt on to say t^at %-nile an Dallas 	-T-17-red at_tl,m_CJ.but alder 	abl,.. to obtr-in enoloy-ent in either a ohoiOst,t ore:  otograp'ny shoo, she 7..OV=d to•Dallas wher
e Lee already had an apartment on Elsbet Street. They lived-the,-e until - • January 1963, when they roved to an 	 • 

anartment on Neely Street. She Could not • • 
remember the exact addresses on both streets. HoWever, uoon request of interviewing agent she described •the typd. of building's. She said that onElsbeth S. it vas a . one story, 

red brick building,'but that cn Ree/y St. it was a•twO story
-frame build- ing and that they lived upstairs. .Subsequently Marina Oswald pointed out to' 
	• Charles S. Kunkel the exact apartment houses where they liTed on Elsbath and Haely Streets. She sr.

-id they lived there Until Nay1963, when she and her daughter:wired • to live with the ?eines in Irving, Texas.-  According to Marina 	• 
Oswald, the same day 1  she moved to.Irving, Lee bought a bus ticket to go to New Orleans; that this move 

( 

- 	was tnon the insist:mace-  of Marin? ,=. -1aanngeehLE2uld have a oetter cnance of / ( getting work there where he was born and had relativea --TRE4-TBIlZiang. cay  she :
•received a phone call at Mrs. Paina:s home from Lee in 
Dew Orleans, saying he was. staying with his aunt whose name she did not know. Farina said that about a wee

later Zee ohoned her again from New Orleans and 	 • said he had found a job at the . Louisiana Coffee Company. He wanted her to join him there. About a week later. 
she and her daughter were taken to New Orleans by Nrs. Paine-  and she joinedLee • 
in am apartment which he rented before she arrived.  This apartment was

-  on ..Kagasine Street. 	' 

Lee continued working for 
the Louisiana Coffee Conpany but he lost his.job in August 

1963. Enrina.Oszald remained with Lep until the last of SepteMber'1963, demendi"0. 
on unemoloyment compensation checks, for about 7 :leeks. As

.. Lee could not find a- 
jeo, 

and due to somewhat marital difficulties, Maxima wrote to 
Frs. Paine concern- ing these troubles and .asked her if ene could coma down azd teke her back to iii Trvir,g, Texas. Mrs. 

Paine agreed to do so and while Mrs. Paine was on hes
,  vacation 

f traveling in unknown places she arrivedin  New Orleans and took I.:arina back to ! Irving, Temas. La far as "arina can remeMber, this occurred in the latter part cf ! '.-l'eptembe- 1953. Tee renamedin Raw 0,-leans looking for work. During the time Lee 0-leans for abeut a week, he did. nct c,ll_her.or cormunicate wit 1-:n. 777:47.7. ::::.=7:S2", 
in early October 1963 eke received a ':,aone call fr;eirLie 

... .--. -__.-le-s n.-se, tee.Li.ei, .1- tie Lae in be_e.e, le,-as, ....,..., ..e ..e... ,,a,.en a room,. kut he dii not tell her ':,.. dress, he gave her only a-telethene 
rz:1-̂ ,- Sie did 

---------77-17.--,,---
---:--. --7-_ _-_;--------„--7-. ----.---n---,-vl--_—...  

....Ow .....--er ma= la-,...-- -nrcer ac To2av nu.:.-,r, LS 6hee ne,-..,e_ ....e 61 n ,Ao 1.-.rs. ,aine • to put in 2:ms. Painers phone book. SI-e remembers that Lee slid it nas.a roomini., 
0  

.-- 
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hous. ..4 ,.;h :....any ro=s with no prf.---te toilet facilities. Later he phoned again 
and s=id h.:: moved to another _ 	_.,....:e without disclosing the address but 	j  t 

t.leav'ng . ore nuMber where he could be reached. This nu ben was also given to 

( 

( .a. s. main and she put it down in her ,2hone book.- According to 1.1arina Oswald, 
ILee h=s been phoning her from DallesaImost every day due to his worries About 	1---  

• their erildren, and that when she left New Orleans, she 	took all their belongings 
excem-  10.1r; ng his personal things with him there. 

After obtaining the foregoing information the reporting agent felt she was very 
sincere in her statements and that she was furnishing the information voluntarily 
withmut trying to hold anything back. In connection with Lee's and her finances, 
she said they lived very frugally; that Lee was very stingy; and that at no time 
was 7.e L;iving her funds -- but that while he was working, they tried to save up 
as cech as they could, and that Lee never told her the amount of his salary while 
working. 

. 	.. 	 . 
At th's ti,"° Marina was asked if she knew of any clubs that Lee belonged to in 
Russ"=. She replied the only club he belonged to was a Hunters Club in Linsk. In 
asking h.-.- whether he had freedom of travel in Russia, she replied negatively and 
said ---. had  oro'y limited permission to travel while living in Russia. She was 
aske' if to '-er knowledge Lee was in Leningrad and whether she knew- of a club named 
urn,..-:clUbu? She said she knows Leewas not in Leningrad as his visa which he ob-
tain=-: 'rected him to report directly to Hoscow from HeleinIci, Finland. However, 
she =-id she knows thellITER CLIP in Leniacrad as this place is mostly patronized by 
fore' -n sailors for their entertainment, such as dancing, seeing films, and the club 
coula be EHieT-;Tbi-iny person by paying the entrance fee. 

She W=s asked whether she had any knowledge of Lee's trips to Mexico  or Yashington, 
D. C. She replied in the negative. She was asked whether she or Lea had any 
cameras .-.d she replied that Lee bought one camera in Russia and a second one in 
the -::-- t.=-1  States. 'She said one was a small camera and the other was a box camera. 
She z:/-d  that she was not proficient with operating any cameras as she never had  
an c77o,-tunity to do so. 	 . 

f

'She -.,-is asked whether Lee had any guns aad. ste_aaii.zes; that be...12-Witle while / 

I 
the-,- -.-.7a  :'vin'  in Lew Orleans but did not knowuhat kind of a gun it was as she 
s nst familiar with fiiear6-of any kind. .She added that when she roved from 
1.1=w:- rleans she cannot tell uhether she brought the gun to Irving, Texas, but that 
she 'c,-.1d a rifle wrapped-in one of their blankets and that it was in Mrs. Paine's 
garage. She said she did not e=mine this gun but only saw the barrel?. 	.. 

..-"*"'  
Con^.-:.ing visits by FBI_a7e:S11arina sf,egd that while living on Kerceders Street 
in F:--7. '.-:brth, Texas, they were visited :"Sy two agents vno talked to Lee at length 
cut"-_ _. the house in their automSale; that while living in Irvirc-, Texas, to her .  
::.27 0712.y. on two occasions did aseats visit there; however, she had been advised 

:: by :_:- n,--7,?hbors that some agents nade inouiries concerning Lee u'aile theyl-zere gone 
house. By furnishing Darina a calendar she established that the -N .-et visit 

: -f t 7.7 'rent in Irving, Texas, was eitheron October 22 or 23, 1963, utich she 
atrt.. 4"rcm neighbors; that the second visit was on October 25, 1953, by one FBI 
e= who talked with har, but Lee was not there. It was a vary short conversation 

Paine and the agent then left. 
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The next visit was about a week later, either on rovember - 5 or 6, 1963, when agentsled together, but She did rot - see the agents then but was told by Mrs. • • Paine that they had been there asking-  .fsr Lee. According to her, she could not unde,-stand the conversation between•Mrs. Paine and the agents, but Mrs.. Paine ex.-. plained 	were-  as 	about Lee.. In connection with FBI agents' visit in Fort Lbrth, •:rarina Oswald said that after the agents-left; Lee uas very nervous. Lee never told her What this was all about but was very nervous concerning the inter- • view. 	 • 	 • 

On tae last occasion when Mrs. Paine's hone wal visited by FBI agents, Lee was already working for the Texas Schoolbook Depository. 	 - • ..- 
. 	. . 	. Apparently Marina was very much concerned that Mr. Gregory and I had any doubts as to her sincerity and truthfulness in her answers to ourpuestions. She repeatedly would remark "I hope you believe me, as I swear by God, this is the truth." Her religious convictions concerning belief in God -she expressed the previous evening when she was asked by the reporting agent if she believed in God, she replied that she did not believe in God until her mother died but that after her death she started to believe in God, and particularly since she came.  to the United States. During the conversation she also indicated that Lee was a loner, stubborn, hot headed, and some times violent just like hi.-s mother Mrs. Oswald;  Sr., who on numerous occasions ex--; hibited her temper by shrieking at her, stamPlEg ner feet, and insisting that she have her own way.  in any 	of Marina's life. 

Before showing Marina Oswald photographs of Lee Oswald holding the.  rifle, she was forewarned to tell me the truth about the photographs.- She replied she would... At • • this time two -photographs of Lee holding the rifle, a newspaper, and a revolver strapped / to his side were shown to her and by seeing them it seamed somewhat of a shock to her. She started crying but aftercomPosing-  herself, she said that the pictures were taken while they were living in the duplex on Heelv-  Street at Dallas, Texas, as she recounimed the background of the picture. She was then asked Who took•the pictures. Marina hesitatingly said she didn't think she knew-but immediately stated that there was no use. to tell  a lie,  and added that it was taken by her upon Lee's request, even tnough she did not know how to operate the camera. The Operation of the camera was explained to her by Lee who also measured the distance where she should stead when taking the photOgraphs. After Marina Oswald examined the pictures it was pointed out to her Lee was holding  a rifle containing the scooe and she said honestly that she does not remember noticing the scope but tnat it was Lee's rifle and the same one which sne nab previously seen in their apartment in Pier: Orleans. The fact that Lee had a revolver in a holster on his right side was pointed out to her but she 	4,,k, said she 	did not notice the revolver 	while  taking  the picture as Lee 	was dressed 	inEr,.' 	• ?lack and 47; would have  been nard-io see. She said the reason Lee asked hWto take the photograchs was for the purpose 61*-7sending'Photograchs to the.MilttPrtazazine to show that he was react; for anything. 'Lhrina Oswald said this Was•also probably for the purpose of showing that he was here and that he has ready  to do anythin .  C7CM if  it involves Possible use  o arms. ne. was very such concerned that hers 

	

sv:rsion to tne 	concermang -one gun was 	 he as false, as s had tried to pro- set Lee -w:hom she loved and still loves but feels that the truthshouldbe known.. She-asked that information given concerning the gua be - withheld fro= the Police as she does not want to be branded as a liar. 
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VMarina Oswald-further stated that there w
as no cuestion but that that was Lee's 

1 rifle,.that she was now' satisfied that h
e .was rezoonsible.fta-killir-7 

the Presi-

/
I dent, cut that she had never had any ini

anng that he woula be so violent to any-

' body. She was asked w'nether Lee, to her.
knowledge, was an expert rifle-shot, .-. 

and she said  Lee was boastful that he was 
-a good shot and that he learned this • 

.1fhileih the military service. iZarina al
so expressed her deep sorrow and concern 

67,31- tne killer of her husband and s
aid she has no malice toward Mn, and hope

d 

he would not be killed for his crime. . 
....._ 	 • 	. . , 	. 

	. 	. • 

Marina Oswald said that at no tine had she seen Lee carryinv P
uns atmv  iron the 

house for any purpose or had seen hin prac
tice shooting any gars..• She said he - 

would:go to work either by a bus or be tak
en.by a neighbor who also Worked Where 

he did. 

Marina Oswald inouired of the reporting ag
ent and Mr. Gregory if she should give 

the same information to the FBI or any ot
her agency of the Gove=ent, and she 

was told for her own sake and her children
's sake to tell the truth during all of 

this investigation which would help her in
 the long run, and :particularly with 

her desire to remain in the United States
. She was also told this Service was 

willf.r.,,  to help her all they could. 
 

At the conclusion of the interview.
, as it was felt that she was very tired, 

Marina 

on her own accord stated that on Thursday 
might about 6:30 P.M., on Novp-,

er 21, 

1963, Lee appeared at thePaIne'S house; t
hat this surprised her because Lee had 

never visited her on week dayS while worki
ng for the Texas Schoolbook Denository 

but only on weekends; that he told her he
 had somethinq very imnortant to do. The 

following morning Lee left the Paine's hou
se, but she did not see Lee's actual de- 

I( narture from the area. Prior 
to Lee's departure he told Marina not to e

x=ect hi'*. 

home•over the weekend, a statement Lee had
 never trade oefore, as he aad spent every

 

week-end ia,y. 
. 	 . 	'- 	 • 

Marina' further stated that after the assa
ssination of the President, Mrs. Paine 

told her that during the Thursday evening 
of rovember 21, 1963, Lee was doing 

somethir,  in the Paire's  ?ara,e but- Mrs. Paine did not know tat Lee was d
oing in 

,-- 
tne garage. 

. 	 • 	. 

After the reporting agent's return to the 
U. S.. Secret Service Office, DllPs, Texas

, 

Marina Oswald- had one Of the Secret Service a
gents phone the office and asked for 

the reporting agent. • She apologized for n
ot giving the. followira information: She 

stated that-while pointing out to our agen
ts the apartment on Ueely Street as well 

as Ellsbeth Street, it cane to her rind th
at on her departure fram New Orleans with 

nrs. Paine, Lee told her and Mrs. P
aine that he might go to.some other cities

 to  

rilcoh for work, and particularly to a ca
t where one of his friends was lvir;  tha

t 

. :.,..- _nmo 0f both cities were furmished 
by Lee to Mrs.-Paine who-  no doubt will re- . 

=her the names and may remem:oer the mama 
of his friend he mentionei. .Ehe also said

 that 

1 .1aLle living on Feely Street in Dallas
, Lee Was attending so=a night school wher

e - 

-..h..., •..-_-:. all kinds of languages, typirc
., etc. She said he attendad this school

 

twice a week and unually would go to the sc
hool direct fro= his work and would. get 



V":".1777̀_-717. 4..4. 
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home 	S:30 	- She 1:no-4s he 	
stdying typing as he -4r.s brinzing hone 

some of his home wox.1-:1; .  that he attended.i..ais school. for about a month. 
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Further interrogation of Marima OvsaId if an opportunity presents itse 
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